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EIS A t THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1898.WEEKLY2 .r:
Mr. Galt’s address was heard moat 

carefully and was punctuated by sharp 
applause*'

Mr. Bodwell’a Speech.
The opposition address of the even

ing was delivered by E. V. Bodwell, 
the Victoria statesman, who at the 
very beginning of his talk solemnly de
clared, asseverated and avowed that he 
was not a leader of the opposition and 
had no design* against that exalted po
sition. Having dwelt at length upon 
this point he declared that all the prin
ciples of John McKane, independent 
government candidate for the legislature, 
were the precise principles of the oppo
sition party. After promulgating this 
interesting announcement Mr. Bodwell 
got down to a real, live, juicy local is
sue by discussing the physical geo-

The Opposition’s Feeble Attempt to I grapby of the Columbia river at Revel-
1 stoke and debating whether or not the 
natural course of the stream at that 
point should be restrained by the »ro- 

~ ~ i vincial or the dominion government.RflDWELL DISCONCERTED This soul-stirring and momentous ques-DUUVVLLL LMOUVnULii i ^u\tion oi geology End political econ
omy

Lion Brewing Co.,
4

GREAT MEETINGfor a long time I took for a big fat boy of 
about 17.

“While we were at the summit a snow 
slide occurred which killed two men 
and buried hundreds of tons of pro
visions, a good deal of which has never 
been recovered. Many parties were 
forced to go back on account of losing 
their outfits. One man and woman were 
taken out with their arms around each 
others neck. They lived ; was not that 
romantic? There are fully 2,000 people 
on this trail. It was rumored here that 
20 prospectors were killed on Copper 
river by Indians, but it is scoffed at 
here.

“I suppose you have heard that J. E. 
Hudson was killed on the Chilcoot by a 
snow slide ; he was formerly of Rossland 
and Ymir. He was interested in Ymir. 
I am going to take a man and explore 
the country between here and Lake 
Tazlina. This is a very mysterious coun
try, but we will know more of it after 
this year. I expect to put in two years 
in Alaska. Next year I expect to get to 
Circle City and return to Portland via 
St. Michaels.

“Give my kind regards to my many 
Rossland friends, and tell them I be
lieve I am the only Rosslander in this 
part of Alaska.”

OUR, MONET DISCOUNTED.

NEWS FROM ALASKA Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. ManufacturingThe Government Enthu

siastically Endorsed 
Saturday.

A Bosslander’s Experience in the 
Copper River Country. LAGER BEER

THE VALDEZ GLACIER AND ALL KINDS OF
CARBONATED BEVERAGES.

Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 
Bottled Beer.

LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S DESCBLAMPS. Secretary.M The Dangers Encountered, in Crossing 

. This Great Body of Ice — Terrible 
Bnowslides — Bears and Wolves — 
Women Dressed Like Men.

DALY’S FINE SPEECH/

The Alaskan and Yukon regions seem 
to be full of difficulties, for the miner, 
prospector and nearly all who visit them 
have stories of hardship to tell. One of 
the latest Alaskan bubbles that has been 
exploded is the alleged richness of the 
Copper river country. A large party of 
prospectors returned to Seattle a few 
days ago with no gold and only stories 
of hardship and privation to tell of their 
experiences in that country. The cross
ing of the Valdez glacier, which is the 
gateway to the Copper river country, is 
a terrible experience. G. V. Scully, a 
former resident of Rossland, recently
crossed the glacier. In a letter to Father 
Rivers of this city he recounts his ex
perience. Among other things he says :

“I left Portland with three men, three 
horses and a fine outfit on April 10,* and 
alter a pleasant trip of 10 days pt 
rived at Valdez. I stopped at Bella 
Bella, B. C., to try and buy some dogs, 
but failed to find any but cripples, as all 
serviceable dogs had been bought up for 
the Seattle outfits. Valdez, when we 
arrived there, looked very bleak and 
desolate. There were three log cabins 
and about 100 tents, and many without 
tents, camping in about eight feet of 
snow. Valdez is about 80 miles inl$md 
from Prince William sound and is situ
ated on the old path of the Valdez 
glacier.
abrupt on both sides and would keep a 
goat guessing how to climb them.

“The only timber worth speaking of 
which grows there is balm or sort of cot
tonwood, and even it is very scarce. 
Horses were worth $400 per head and 
lay and oats were worth $100 per ton 
and in demand at that. One party came 
on board and offered to buy our horse 
outfit at those figures. I offered to sell 
at $1,000 per head to bluff him and I 
succeeded. *

“Captain Abercrombie and J. 
were sent up here to local#
Uncle Sam, but they have done nothing 
as yet. They always manage to keep 
far enough behind the prospectors to 
keep from making trails.

“When a fellow arrives at Valdez his 
troubles begin. First is getting his 
goods off the boat. These you have to 
pack off on your back to a point on the 
ice about three-quarters of a mile away. 
The next thing is checking up and mak
ing camp on top of the snow.

“The next day we started for the 
glacier, which is about six miles away. 
We strung out three sleds to the horse, 
and put from 600 to 800 pounds on each 
sled, which gave each horse from 1.800 
to 2,400 pounds to pull. It took ue 
nights to move to the glacier, or the first 
bench, which is a rise of. about 75 feet. 
This glacier is a dead glacier and is re
ceding at the rate of three-quarters of 
mile per year.

“On account of soft weather we were 
not able to use the horses on the bench,* 
so we had to rope it over, which is

snubbing
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Rashness—An Opposition Destitute (jen^gUy> he declared that it would be 
of Principles, Policies and Leaders— folly for the province to oppose the 
The Audience AU One Way—Me- Dominion in such matters as this, for 
„ W411 - rr«>ioiH—Galt Made a I thereby British Columbia might fall

„ . Bankers Will Charge a Two 1 Kane w p into the bad grace of the Ottawa admin-
P Per cent. Discount. Logical and Convincing Address. igtration. In the same breath he pointed

CltringHou^ Nation a^whkhtil The rankest op^itionist of thenA aU oMhe

the Spokane banks were represented, it will admit that it was distinctly a gov j position representative from this district,
was decided that on and after July 10 ernment meeting from start to finish at gince the government were sure of re-
next Canadian money would only be the opera house last Saturday. The audi- election and'would not be prone to favor
accepted at a discount of 2 per cent. e which numbered close to a thou- an opposition Tiding. The rest of his
The Spokane bankers say they have lost ’ • . . „nfprs waa enthusias- 8Peech waB an attack on the G. F. R.money every time they accepted Can- 8and. Principally voters, was enthusias T. Mayne Daly’s Speech.
adian money at par, and that the dis- tically with the government speakers, Fol!owing Mr. Bodwell came T. Mayne
count to be imposed will be hardly suf- heart and soul ; and althought the op- Daly who8e address was frequently
fiçent to pay for disposing of the cur- r00ters tried to carry the I by outbursts of enthueiaetic ap-
reÜnder the new revenue law on the meeting with mere noise, since they plaU8e Mr- Daly announced that he had 
other side, an American bank cannot put could not do so by logic, yet they saw n0^ intended to take part in this cam- 
Canadian money into circulation without early in the evening that the attempt paign, but in the interests of himself 
a tax of 10 per cent, thereon. This wag futile and listened with interest to and the community it became necessary
STSSES Sff: K H the eplendid .ddreeeee of A. C. Galt and gftg £ g* X“n of gXot 

exchanged, and the expense connected T. Mayne Daly. ernment as represented by Mr. Turner’s
with this is said to amount to nearly 2 The meeting was a revelation to the administration. (Applause.) 
per cent, of the amount involved. It is , who have fostered the belief that If any justification of the premier s 
estimated by a prominent Spokane Yames Martin has a walkover. Although government were needed, he continued, 
banker that the Canadian money passing M McKane, the independent govern- it was found in the address of his pre- 
through the Spokane banks amounts to candidate for the legislature,
$350,000 monthly. ___ | wa8 not present, yet the men

tion of his

treatedwas NEW SHORT LINE
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PUGET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers and General Agents.

P. O. BOX 328. ROSSLAND. B. C.
Wetare in a position to negotiate the sale oi some of the most promising 

properties in West Kootenay.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.
Are prepared to act as local agents and keep the necessary office, etc., for 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
Codes { MorSng & Neill

e ar-

Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.

The mountains were very JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

, decessor, Mr. Bodwell. He had antici-
__  ___ pa ted hearing Mr. Bodwell announce

name was the mark that the party had at least a leader andte“enïhnato=tic !™plau», and the audi- a policy ; he expected to hear
F unmistakable ation of the Turner government ; instead

___  of that Mr. Bodwell had spent the ma-
Dr. Bowes was chaiïm^ and "made jor part of his address in attacking the 

an excellent moderator, although the Canadian Pacific and upholding the
to restrain Corbin railways. As to the Canadian

the superabundant enthusiasm of the Pacific railway, said Mr. Daly, the 
^ .. .. lanned time was when every man in British

_____I Columbia would have given the boots off
™ ~r----- r—- — I were to'speak for*thë"gôvêrnmênt, while his feet to see it built, and he himself

$2.45 remains exactly as it was a year D B B<£ie rnd E. V. Bodwell should was heartily m favor of the aid extended
appear for the opposition, but this was to .that mUway^ 
subsequently changed when Mr. McLeod I 
relinouished his time to Mr. Daly, while

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing A Neal's and Bedford McNeill’s Codes!VICTORY-TRIUMPH. an accus-

President D. B. Bogle Issues a Report | ence signified in most
fashion its cordial support for him. 

Dr. Bowes was
DABNEY & PARKERto the Shareholders.

David B. Bogle, the president of the 
company, has issued the following report 
to the shareholders :

In the way of a balance sheet of finan-1 government men. As originally planned 
cial statement there is nothing to report. Qau Mr. Daly and F. M. McLeod 
The balance in favor of the company of I

MINES AND MINING.only need of his services was

5 soldiers 
trails by

Mines Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

I aeo. -®<§>®<sX8><§XsX§>®@<6XSX§X5XS^

I R. P. Rithet & Co. i
)K ®

Following the contract entered pto 8£bsamently changoi when Mr. McLeod bom blowmg hot and cold at one time, for
and the instructions given, the presdent relinquished his time to Mr. Daly, while while attacking the subsidies extended 
of the company is glad to report that he Mr g le gave p]^ t0 Mr. Bodwell, so to the Canadian Pacific he was lauding 
was able to secure the formation of a that th2se tw0 gentlemen and Mr. Galt the aid given to the Nelson & Fort Seep- 
syndicate in London, who have under- the only speakers. Mr. Galt made pard railway. Mr. Daly declared that
taken the flotation of a large company, careful thoughtful, opening speech, the Turner government was equally 
and until the properties of the company and waa followed at length by Mr. Bod- praiseworthy for subsidies to each of the 
were well opened up will continue their welli who devoted the bulk of his time railways. [Applause]. 
systematic development. to fighting the C. P. R. He was succeed- A Body Blow for Bodwell.

In the condition of the London mar* ^ j Mayne Dalv, who made a In all his address, continued Mr. 
ket the president was fortunate m bemg 8tron' gpeech which ' was frequently Daiyi what had Mr. BodweU pointed out
orginal contaMtTwhich a®re exceedingly appl‘u^ to 0rier B, Dr. „TH. detrimentjdto the Turner admmistra-

The expert reports on the properties chairman, Dr. Bowes, announced that to the schemes of tricksters who wanted 
were so good that they met with a most wujie the meeting had been called by their little axes ground, and their little

sa.’ïs.wïÿt.s'Sï Sirwt?a,.ciaiÆS, a
Since the 15th of February, when I tion party would be allowed an hour s the chief motive of that gentleman m 

work was commenced, 185 feet of drift- time for debate, which would be filial putting his friends, the opposition, in 
ing and 143 feet of crosscutting have by E. V. Bodwell, one of the chief poWerf was 80 that he might with the 
been done or 328 feet in all. “With the upholders of the opposition party. greater ease put through the selfish pro-
excention of one crosscut—the one de- The discussion was opened^for. ijects of which he was the chief promoter,
scribed from a point 284 feet from por- government by A. U. wait, wirnster. f|Great and prolonged applause.] 
tal, all drifts are in ora or ledge mat- His experience m dealing with Mr. Martin’s Black Political Record,
ter.” This last is quoted from Boy Turners williU to What did the opposition represent?

^JurnT£ l^Crae ffZ Usten to any s^onÆety e^theC What was its platform? It bad -one 
London Syndicate its supporters or its opponents, and who was its leader? Semlm? Cotton?

When it is remembered this tunnel whatever requests had been made, had I Joe Martin? Not a man in all the op-
develops the Victory vein to a depth of been most courteously attended to. | position party would own any of them, 
over 200 feet, the shareholders can have A One-Sided Representative. yet if the opposition ever got into power
no difficulty in realizing what an im- The policy of Mr. Kellie, the present ft was certain that it would be led by
mense property they have. opposition representative of this riding, none other than Joe Martin himself, the

Development on the Triumph east v Mr vir man with the blackest political record invein has also been started, though long was briefly dealt with by Mr. Galt. Mr. ^ 0anada. fGreat applause.] Con-
delayed by snow and bad weather. The Kellie, he said, while nominally the Winning he pointed out that if the Can- 
croppings are being traced with a view legislator for this part of his constitu- adian Pacific could make a, cats paw 
to the best place to sink and most flat- ency, really acted exclusively for the 0f the Turner government, as charged 
tering assay returns are being received benefit of his own little section of the by the opposition, it would have a per- 
from the surface croppings, the ore going country, lying in the Big Bend, and he fect snap it a government ever came into 
from $25 to $60 in gold and copper. totally ignorai the needs of the import- power led by its hireling, Joe Martin.

Arrangements are being made by ant centres n the southern part of the [Applause.] 
which shipments of clean ore already riding. . . A Man of Great Business Capacity,
blocked out mav be made next winter. | Touching upon the present adminis- Touching upon the personal character

aMrî^^mBW Cthuè of Mr. Turner, the speaker declared that 
ttoe government had hardly realized the it should be a matter 01 pride to British 
needs of the Trail Creek country, but it Columbia that its premier was a man of 
was fast learning the necessities and the gach recognized business capacity and 
dues of this locality, and could be de- _i characteristics—a man the peer
pended upon in the future to give the P®whQm for 8terijng worth and honesty 
Rossland riding all that could be legit-not be found in office throughout
imately demanded. * all Canada. His record was above re-
The Oppositionists’ Stock Argument. proachj bis career, both in publ‘

One of the stock arguments of the priVate, was unimpeachable and it was 
opposition against the government, said only political * tricksters, /actuated 

I Mr. Galt, was that it had been ex- bv selfish motives, # would
travagant in spending the i^by an administration headed by Joe
money, yet Mr. Turner himself declared Martin. In conclusion Mr. Daly made 
that it was the claim of each separate an enthusiastic appeal to his audience 
legislator that his constituency was ^ 8Upport the candidacy of John Mc- 
being ignored, while the other sections ^ane> a8 the best means n*t only of sup- 
were receiving undue recognition and noytiug au honest, upright government, 
appropriations. Thus it could hardly a]80 a8 the best means of serving the 
be declared that the government had interests of Rossland and the Rossland 
been extravagant, if each section de- rjdingi The conclusion of the address 
dared that no undue appropriations had wag marked by such enthusiastic and 
been made for it. prolonged applause as has rarely been

The railway question was dwelt upon jjeârd in a political meeting in the Koot- 
briefly by Mr. Galt, who commended
the government-8 policy in ^pngjld}, WeI PleTeat. mve.tm.nt.,
jovfallvto the Corbin grant, and pointed The Reddin & Jackson company Sat- 
out that Mr. Bodwell, the solicitor for Urday received a long letter from a Lis- 
the Corbin road, who was to address ^ portugal, firm stating that as soon 
the meeting in behalf of the opposition, M Hispano-American war was over 
was the chief advocate of the Corbin that it intended to make some large in
grant, who declared that not only was ve8tments in the mines of this vicinity, 
the N. & F. S. railway entitled to all the The firm Btated that it was impossible to 
land it eot, but to considerably more as finance anything n Portugal during the 
well. [Laughter and applause.] prevalebce of hostilities between the two

What the Ridina Desired. countries.
It was generally conceded, Mr. Galt----------------------

continued, that the desire of both par- J. F. Fitzpatrick of the Rossland
ties was to elect a man who should rep- ^oT^nla^al? tinwtM

resent this riding most faithfully and new ^yar Eagle boarding house. • 
ably. It was no less generally conceded 
that the present government will be re
installed at the coming election, and 
under such circumstances it would be 
folly to elect an opposition candidate so 
avowedly adverse to the administration 
as Mr. Martin was known to be. For 
the same reason it was self-evident that 
the best interests of the riding would be 
served by the election of an independent 
government supporter, John McKane.
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Wholesale Merchants, Wharf St, Victoria, B. C.
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Strong Healthy Boysa

Weak, Ill-Fitting Clothes
1 I Bad for the boys
^ I Bad for the clothes

Bad for the pocket-book
CltAMu’e is made in almost as many sizes and 
onorey 5 proportions as boys are—and thongft

Ready to We»« SS^fe
CLOTHING good hard wear and will last until the bo;
for Boys, g™™5 out of them-

Shorey’s do not ask people to buy at 
one particular shop. That system makes the garments, 
cost more. Every good dealer sells Shorey’s Readjj 
to wear Clothing” and guarantees it to give satisfaction.

Yon will find the Guarantee Card in the pocket.

done by putting
post on the upper end and attachmg 
a sled to each end of the rope after it has 
been passed through the pully at the 
post ; four men can pull up in that way 
about 500 pounds to the sled. It took 
us.oue day to rope the first bench.

“The next day we pulled to the foot of 
the second bench and had to camp on 
account of a snow slide. We had no 
sooner pitched camp than a snow slide 
came down and covered up six jacks and 
many tons of outfits. We were fortunate 
in being oat of range. Next day the 
horses were used while the less fortunate 
were digging for their outfits.

“We were then at the foot of the sec
ond bench, which is a tough proposition. 
It is a raise of 1,700 feet in three 
pulte> It took us three nights to pull to 
this bench on top of which the trail went 
over about a mile of crevasses which had 
been filled with snow but were now 
opening up. We used our horses for 
two nights making a pull of five miles 
with a ton to the horse. We moved 

thing except the camp which on a 
ke th s is very extensive, and then 

we waited for nearly a week to get 
weather suitable for horses, but it neyer 
came so we bagged the feet of the horses 
and turned them loose in front and hand 
sledded our camp. The next five miles 

I we made a horse trail and in two days 
¥ we had everything at the foot of the 
t fourth bench.

“Here we noticed the bears were get
ting very thick. There being many 
dead horses and jacks along the trail 
which afforded tiiem good picking. They 
move around in droves. They were just 
coming out of their winter holes where 
thev hibernate. Wolverines are pretty 
thick too. They would not leave the 
trail. The white grouse and white quail 
are plentiful and tame.

“We made a horse trail from the 
fourth bench to the summit or foot of 
the summit, a distance of seven miles. 
We had no sooner finished our trail 
when it was taken possession of by foot
men and as we claimed right-of-way 
loaded or unloaded, it created hard 
feeling, and we had to threaten to run 
over second outfits if they did not pull 
out. We had some bother at the foot of 
the first bench where they threatened 
to shoot the first horse that appeared on 
the trail between Valdez and the bench 
I was notified, but told the fellow that I 
would also shoot the first man who shot 
the first horse. That night we started 
prepared for business, but we did not do

“The pull to the summit is about 
5,000 feet from the bottom. We pulled 
600 pounds to the horse ; here we had a 
pull down hill for 17 miles. A man 
can take down all he can 
hold back and prevent from turning 

Here is the timber line. We had
The timber is

a
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HONESTTREATMENT J.B. Johnson & Co.Reindeer
Milk

sont 16 COLUflBIA AVENUE.NERVOUS,WEAK. 
DESPONDENT and 

DISEASED MEN.
Bargains for Today:

Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 
close in ; $1,200.

House and lot on Cook avenue ; $700. 
House alone cost the money.

Choice business property on Columbia 
avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.

Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 
bargain.

m

YOUNG MAN
litated, tired mornings, no ambition, memory 
poor, easily fatigued, excitable, eves sunken, 
and blurred; pimples on face, dreams and 
night losses, dixins at stool, oozing on excite
ment, haggard looking, weak back, wasted 
or shrunken organs, varicocele, want of con-sssarsBT* You heed help./
DON’T LET YOUR LIFE Bfe DRAINED AWAY

LENZ & LEISER,• Has your nervous
* system run down? 

Do you feel as though your power and vigor 
were declining ? You have4weakncss of differ-

MIDDLE A6ED MEN

Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
DR. BOBERTZ’

Celebrated Home Treatment
enays.

Richest in Cream. 
Best for All Purposes.

Builds up and strengthens the nervous system, 
restores lost vitality and development to the 
generative organs, stops all drains and losses, 
invigorates and restores lost manhood. It 
never fails in curing the results of SELF 
ABUSE. LATER EXCESSES, BLOOD 
DISEASES, or the effects of a MISSPENT 
LIFE.

DRV GOODS.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Truro Condensed Milk Co. N0 Victoria, B.C.Cures Guaranteeo or No Pay
WHAT T CUHHs V

EMISSIONS, VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS, •
------- ---------------y, STRICTURE, A

Y. UNNATURAL T C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsgate Street (Within), 

LONDON. B. C.

VICTOR MAGOR,1 NERVOUS DEBIbti'Y,
GLEET, 1M POTENCY,
DISCHARGES. LOST MANHOOD, KID
NEY and BLADDER DISEASES. CON
SULTATION FREE.

DO NOT DELAY,
write at once for free book, question blank 
and valuable information for home treatment. 

Highest references and absolute proof of

MINING BROKER,a»

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro- 

Rates quoted. Contracts at special
Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Mines on Application.

over
a general wash up. . ....
spruce. Every one here is building 
boats and rafts out oi whip-sawed lum-

“The woods are full of doctors and 
there are many women of all shapes and 
sizes, and they wear the same clothes as 
the men do, so it is hard for a fellow to 
know when he should not swear. 1 
nsed to take them for boys, especially
an old Holland woman of 50 years, who

«

C. R. Hamilton pean press, 
prices.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.;

C°Charges always reasonable and all corres
pondence confidential. Plain envelopes used 
only Daly & Hamilton.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

A. MacNish. C. GALT.A.Smith Curtis.Médecines sent everywhere in plain package 
yree 0f duty and secure from exposure. Call 
or address, naming this paper.

DR G. H. BOBERTZ,
252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

CURTIS & MacNISH,
Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries Public, etc 

*6tf Columbia Are. East. Rossland. B C.

Barrister. Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74.Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

Post office Bnilding.Rossland, B. C.
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